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Abstract 

Existing research generally finds weak positive effects of aid for trade (AfT) on aggregate merchandise 

trade of recipients once endogeneity in the AfT-trade relationship is accounted for. In this paper, we 

confirm weak findings for both aggregate merchandise and services trade of recipients, using GMM and 

IV estimations. Moreover, estimates lose statistical significance if non-AfT explanatory variables are 

treated as endogenous in estimation suggesting identification issues may not have been adequately 

addressed in extant work. We then examine an alternative proposition: that effects of AfT and different 

categories of AfT may be observed along the conditional distributions of exports and imports. Our 

findings confirm this hypothesis. AfT allocated to economic infrastructure, productive capacity building 

in services and trade policies and regulation is more effective for smaller trading economies, especially 

in services. We also observe considerable heterogeneity in the trade effects of AfT allocated to 

individual services sectors, indicating the importance of country-specific diagnostics in targeting AfT 

allocation. 
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1. Introduction* 

The launch of the WTO Aid for Trade (AfT) initiative reflected a recognition that negotiations to lower 

trade barriers would benefit lower income countries more fully if complemented with development 

assistance targeted at improving the supply side of the economy (Njinkeu and Cameron, 2007). The 

international development community has provided significant volumes of aid for trade since the early 

2000s (OECD and WTO, 2017). Much of this assistance has been devoted to economic infrastructure, 

improving productive capacities of firms and efforts to lower trade costs through trade facilitation 

projects.  

Most of the empirical literature is devoted to examining the effects of AfT on different dimensions 

of merchandise trade, generally finding statistically significant correlations between AfT and different 

dimensions of goods trade. Work that accounts for endogeneity in the aggregate AfT-trade relationship 

generally finds weaker effects of AfT on aggregate merchandise trade of recipient countries. More 

recently, attention has moved to also studying the services trade effects of AfT (Ferro et al. 2014; 

Martínez-Zarzoso et al. 2017; Hoekman and Shingal, 2020). The focus on services emanates from the 

increasing role that services are playing in all sectors of the economy and in international trade. A wide 

range of producer services activities such as finance, information and communications, transport, 

logistics and professional services are inputs into modern production processes. The availability and 

cost of services determines economic opportunities and the performance of manufacturing and 

agricultural sectors. Many services are high productivity activities (Young, 2014) that offer prospects 

for positive external effects by contributing to the performance of other sectors. Many services are also 

critical for achieving the sustainable development goals (Fiorini and Hoekman, 2018). 

In this paper, we further explore the effects of AfT on trade in services and make two contributions. 

First, using GMM and IV estimation, we confirm the findings on the weak effect of AfT on aggregate 

merchandise and services trade of recipients, but show that adding controls for the possible endogeneity 

of non-AfT explanatory variables results in estimates of the AfT-trade relationship that are no longer 

statistically significant. Second, since the theoretical AfT-trade literature provides reasons why AfT may 

or may not be associated with positive trade effects, we examine an alternate proposition: that trade 

effects of AfT and its sub-types are more likely to be observed along the conditional distribution of 

exports and imports. We examine this hypothesis using quantile analysis, incorporating recent 

advancements in the estimation of non-additive fixed-effects IV quantile regressions (Powell, 2015).1 

Three stylized facts provide the economic intuition for the alternative proposition. First, the bulk of 

AfT is allocated to sectors classified as services according to the OECD, including transport and storage 

infrastructure and information and communications technology (ICT) services. Second, trade costs for 

services are higher than those for goods, and the rate of decline observed in services trade costs since 

the early 2000s has been much less than that for goods (Miroudot and Shepherd, 2016), in part reflecting 

ad valorem equivalents of policy restrictions on services trade that are significantly higher than average 

import tariffs on goods (Jafari and Tarr, 2017; WTO, 2019). Third, many developing economies have 

seen significant growth in trade in so-called commercial services. During the 2000s, the group of least 

developed countries (LDCs) taken together expanded their services exports more rapidly than the world 

average, suggesting services are an area of revealed comparative advantage. The LDC share of global 

trade in services rose from 0.4 percent in 2005 to 0.8 percent in 2015, with commercial services exports 

                                                      
*
 The project leading to this paper received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation 

programme under grant agreement No 770680 (RESPECT). The data used in this study are available on request. 

1
 This extends the aggregate AfT-trade analysis in Hoekman and Shingal (2020), which focuses on average effects at the 

mean. 
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growing by 14 percent over this period, more than twice the rate of other countries (WTO, 2016), faster 

than exports of merchandise.  

Given that services trade costs are high as a result of policy barriers to trade, technology-related 

supply constraints and weaknesses in services-related infrastructure and institutions in developing 

countries, we expect that if AfT is effective, it would have a greater marginal impact in expanding 

services trade of low-income countries than on trade in goods or on trade of countries that have better 

infrastructure and institutions. The quantile regression analysis in this paper does not reject this 

hypothesis. Our results suggest that the heterogeneity of trade in services matters for responses to AfT: 

the effects of AfT allocated to services are both larger and more precisely estimated at lower quantiles 

of the services export distribution, and has more limited and smaller effects on merchandise trade 

relative to those observed for services trade. We also find that AfT allocated to non-services activities 

is not associated with a statistically significant positive effect on either exports or imports of goods and 

services.  

Our identification strategy exploits changes in the AfT-recipient status of some of our sample 

countries over the time period of analysis (2002-2015) and instruments AfT with the average AFT in 

the geographical neighbourhood of a recipient country following Uberti and Jackson (2020). In a 

departure from existing literature, we also treat non-AfT explanatory variables as endogenous in our 

estimation strategy as these variables are unlikely to be exogenous to goods and services trade.2 This 

more complete treatment of endogeneity results in estimated effects of AfT on aggregate merchandise 

trade of recipients no longer being statistically significant, in contrast to the positive, if weak, effects of 

AfT on merchandise trade found in existing literature.  

The plan of the paper is as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses insights and hypotheses emerging 

from previous analysis on the relationship between AfT and trade and reviews the related literature. 

Section 3 describes the AfT variables and the allocation of AfT across countries and sectors. Section 4 

presents the empirical methodology and data used in the analysis. Section 5 presents the findings. 

Section 6 concludes. 

2. Related literature: conceptualizing the AfT-trade relationship and previous research 

In their survey of the AfT-trade literature, Suwa-Eisenmann and Verdier (2007) note that “aid flows 

may affect trade flows, either because of the general effects they induce in the recipient country, or 

because aid is directly tied to trade, or because it reinforces bilateral economic and political links (or a 

combination of all three).” However, considerable ambiguity persists on the major transmission 

channels for the trade-enhancing effects of AfT, “not to speak of the relative effects on trade in opposite 

directions” (Hühne et al. 2014). 

From a macroeconomic perspective, aid supplements domestic savings, permitting more investment, 

which in turn leads to higher rates of economic growth in the recipient country (White, 1992). An 

increase in growth also increases the absorption capacity of the recipient, including for imports from 

donor countries. Aid is often conditional upon structural reforms in the recipient country and if these 

reforms include trade liberalization there is a direct effect of AfT on trade. Alternatively, the effect is 

indirect insofar as other reforms stimulate economic growth, which in turn enhances trade. But these 

effects can work in the opposite direction if aid crowds out domestic investment or if aid is tied to 

counterpart funds or if aid is fungible (Heller, 1975). Similarly, the ‘Dutch-disease’ effects of aid can 

lead to an appreciation of the real exchange rate in the recipient country, increasing the demand for 

imports, worsening the external balance and making the recipient even more ‘aid-dependent’. 

                                                      
2
 This has been largely overlooked in existing cross-country studies using aggregate data. We thank an anonymous referee 

for pointing this out. 
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In contrast, if aid is tied to donor exports to the recipient, it becomes an instrument of trade policy 

(Morrissey, 1991). Tied aid can also have dynamic effects in the recipient country, encouraging follow-

up orders and expanding future exports from the donor country. At the same time, given the tendency 

for tied exports to be over-priced (Jepma, 1991), higher prices of imported capital goods can stall growth 

and subsequent trade capacity of the recipient country. Thus, tied aid may increase trade flows in the 

short run but decrease them in the long run. Moreover, the recipient country might reduce overall imports 

if its terms of trade deteriorate as a result of high-cost tied aid (Tajoli, 1999), so the effect on donor 

exports is likely to depend on the degree and direction of trade diversion. 

In sum, while aid may be expected to have a positive impact on aggregate trade, there are several 

potential reasons why such an impact might not be observed. Given that the use of tied aid should in 

principle have declined over time following donor implementation of the Paris principles on aid 

effectiveness, there is a presumption that positive effects are more likely to be observed in more recent 

time periods. Of course, this is conditional on donors no longer tying aid, on both a de facto as well as 

a de jure basis.  

Aid allocated to economic infrastructure (transport, ICT and energy) is expected to have the most 

direct effect on economic growth and trade, especially on recipient exports (Calì and Te Velde, 2011; 

Vijil and Wagner, 2012). If donors target AfT by selecting infrastructure projects that primarily serve 

their own export interests, they may also enhance recipient imports (Hühne et al. 2014). As the following 

section will show, economic infrastructure accounts for the bulk of AfT allocated to developing 

countries over 2002-2015 and all its three constituent sectors are classified as “services” by the OECD 

Secretariat. This, together with the increasing servicification of economic activity, explains the a priori 

positive and most direct relationship between AfT allocated to services activities and trade of recipient 

countries (both merchandise and services trade).  

Most empirical research on AfT is cross-sectional in nature and involves cross-country analysis, 

assessing the effects of AfT on (different dimensions of) merchandise trade. Cadot et al. (2014) review 

much of the literature. Examples include Brenton and von Uexkull 2009; Cali and te Velde, 2011; 

Königer et al. 2011; Busse et al. 2012; Helble et al. 2012; Portugal-Perez and Wilson, 2012; Vijil and 

Wagner, 2012; Nowak-Lehmann et al. 2013; Pettersson and Johansson 2013; Ferro et al. 2014; and 

Hühne et al. 2014.  

A particular focus within this literature has been on AfT in support for trade facilitation, reflecting 

the effort to negotiate an agreement on trade facilitation in the WTO and efforts by developing countries 

to reduce trade costs. Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2009), Skärvall (2012), Bearce et al. (2013) find that aid 

for trade has a strongly trade-promoting effect, especially AfT for trade facilitation. The latter type of 

AfT has also been found to support greater diversification. See e.g., Beverelli et al. (2015) and Persson 

(2013).  

The present paper is most closely related to three contributions to this literature. Ferro et al. (2014) 

focus on AfT directed towards service sector-related projects and activities and investigate the 

relationship between such AfT and merchandise exports. They find that AfT allocated to services sectors 

increases manufactured exports of the recipient countries. Hoekman and Shingal (2020) use both 

aggregate and available bilateral data for a subset of countries on merchandise and services trade and 

AfT allocated to services and non-services sectors, respectively, to examine the effect of AfT on trade. 

Their dyadic analysis suggests that AfT, in particular that allocated to economic infrastructure, has a 

positive effect on donors’ merchandise imports from recipient countries. In this paper we use a different 

instrument for AfT, control for the potential endogeneity of non-AfT explanatory variables and 

undertake quantile analysis to examine the effects of AfT for small versus large-value trading 

economies.  

Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2017) also examine the effects of AfT on goods and services exports using 

quantile regressions and find that AfT mainly promotes goods exports for the lower quantiles of the 

conditional export distribution, with no effects observed on services exports. We complement this paper 
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by studying disaggregated effects of AfT by sector and examining the effects of AfT and its sub-types 

on imports. Moreover, we account for non-additive fixed effects in the quantile regressions using the 

single-step procedure of Powell (2015), which likely explains the difference in our findings relative to 

Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2017) who use the two-step approach of Canay (2011).  

Another strand of research has examined the impact of AfT on investment. Such work includes 

Harms and Lutz (2006), Selaya and Sunesen (2012), Donaubauer et al. (2016) and Lee and Ries (2016). 

These studies generally find positive associations between measures of AfT and investment. We add to 

this literature as well by analyzing the relationship between AfT and Mode 3 services trade flows (sales 

through a commercial presence), utilizing a new WTO dataset, TiSMoS, that breaks down trade in 

services by modes of supply.3 

Table 1 summarizes estimation methodologies, the treatment of endogeneity, reporting of diagnostic 

statistics on IV/GMM specifications and statistical significance of findings in existing cross-country 

AfT-trade studies that use aggregate trade data. Early work finding positive AfT effects on merchandise 

trade was based on OLS estimations. Subsequent research using IV and GMM specifications to account 

for endogeneity in the AfT-trade relationship reports weak results but most studies do not report 

complete diagnostic statistics on the validity of the instruments used in the IV/GMM specifications. 

More importantly, none of these studies treat all non-AfT explanatory variables as endogenous in their 

estimation strategy, which we do.  

3. AfT definitions and allocations 

In the empirical analysis that follows we use data from the OECD Creditor Reporting System (CRS). 

The CRS spans data on official development assistance (ODA) that is committed and disbursed by donor 

countries in recipient countries. The dataset spans a large sample of countries and sectors for the 2002-

2015 period. AfT is a subset of total ODA and comprises the following three categories: (i)technical 

assistance for trade policy (e.g. helping countries to develop trade strategies and negotiate trade 

agreements); (ii) trade-related infrastructure (e.g. roads, ports, and telecommunications networks); and 

(iii)productive capacity building for trade (e.g. supporting the private sector to expand exports).4  

The CRS does not provide data that exactly match these AfT categories. Only parts of ODA data are 

reported as aid going to building economic infrastructure and to the creation of “productive capacity”. 

Infrastructure includes several services sectors – e.g., transport, storage, and information and 

telecommunications networks – for which data are reported separately. Aid for productive capacity 

spans all sectors of the economy, and thus includes services. Three services activities are split out in the 

CRS for this productive capacity AfT category: banking and financial services, business and other 

services, and tourism. Note that CRS data are proxies at best for aid targeting trade-related infrastructure 

and productive capacity building, as not all of ODA reported under these headings is trade-related. This 

said, ODA statistics reported under these headings are the closest approximation of AfT going to 

services.5  

 

                                                      
3
 The WTO General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) distinguishes between four modes through which services 

trade can be transacted. These comprise cross-border trade or Mode 1 (e.g. services transactions using the internet); 

consumption abroad or Mode 2 (e.g. education, health and tourism services where a buyer goes to the location of the 

provider of services); commercial presence or Mode 3 (e.g. sales of retail financial services by an affiliate or branch of a 

foreign commercial bank); and the movement of natural persons or Mode 4 (e.g. IT programmers working abroad). 

4
 The OECD includes two other categories of AfT: trade-related adjustment assistance and aid to address other trade-related 

needs identified as development priorities by partner countries' national development strategies. Donors report very little 

aid falling under these categories and we do not use them in the analysis. 

5
 No data are reported regarding allocations to services sectors for other categories of AfT (technical assistance for trade 

policy and regulations, trade-related adjustment and other trade-related needs). 
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Total AfT disbursements increased from US$9.1bn in 2002 to an average of US$21bn in 2006-2008 

to $39.8bn in 2015 (OECD and WTO, 2017). Asian and African countries have been the major recipients 

of AfT disbursements, each region accounting for around 40 percent of total AfT global aid since 2002. 

The global distribution is qualitatively similar when we look at AfT allocated to services sectors. We 

define AfT for services to span the following six categories of AfT: (1) assistance to economic 

infrastructure in three sectors, transport/storage; ICT and energy; and (2) assistance for productive 

capacity building in financial services, business services and tourism activities. We do so largely because 

these six categories are identified in the OECD data on AfT as services.6 Globally, AfT mapped to these 

six categories increased from 59 percent of total AfT to 72.4 percent in 2015. Thus, most AfT over the 

period was allocated to services sectors, a feature of AfT that is generally not emphasized in AfT 

reporting or analysis.7 Within services, the transport and energy sectors have been the largest recipients 

of global ODA disbursements, accounting for 45.9 and 30.2 percent, respectively, of total AfT in 

services disbursed over 2012-2015 on average. 

In the empirical analysis that follows, we abstract from the quality and suitability of the data on hand. 

As is stressed in the literature on trade in services, data quality is a concern and a constraint. The 

availability and quality of even aggregate services trade data in low-income countries is poor and the 

coverage of bilateral disaggregated services trade data amongst non-OECD countries is extremely 

limited.8 We also take the OECD sector definitions of AfT as given but recognize there may be concerns 

whether annual AfT disbursements adequately capture the allocation and implementation of AfT within 

recipient countries and across sectors. There is considerable variation across countries between types of 

AfT. Similarly, there is variation in the time required for disbursing commitments, implementing 

projects and the duration of AfT projects. There will also be variable lags in the impact of completed 

projects on exports and imports of different types, all of which could have a bearing on estimates from 

empirical analysis.  

These data quality problems could affect the results of the analysis. In the case of trade data, use of 

bilateral data will greatly improve the quality of inference. But as these do not exist for many of the 

countries that are the focus of AfT,9 there is no choice but to use aggregate data. This has the advantage 

of being consistent across countries – similar classifications are used by all countries. Lags in 

disbursement and average length of implementation of projects are both project- and country-specific. 

Infrastructure takes more time than AfT going to trade policy regulation, so estimates of the trade effects 

of AfT allocated to economic infrastructure may be biased downwards. Similarly, countries with weak 

institutions and governance may experience longer lags between commitments and completion of 

projects. In the absence of detailed data on projects/countries/donors we rely on our explanatory 

variables and their variation to control for these factors.  

Concerns have also been expressed by practitioners about the quality of AfT data, notably the 

definition of AfT (i.e., differentiating between trade and non-trade-related ODA), which inherently 

embodies an element of subjectivity. While we recognize these concerns, data compilation by the OECD 

has been informed by regular consultations and review by donors and recipients, including through the 

                                                      
6
 Although technically energy is not regarded as a services sector in the national accounts or the BOP(e.g., electricity is a 

good), part of the AfT going to this sector involves distribution of energy grids, pipelines, storage, etc.). 

7
 Ferro et al. (2014) and Hoekman and Shingal (2020) are exceptions. 

8
 Shingal (2015) provides an in-depth discussion of collection, measurement and reporting of services trade statistics in low-

income countries. 

9
 One attempt at addressing this constraint is the OECD-WTO Balanced Trade in Services Database (BaTiS) which provides 

bilateral and disaggregated services export and import data among 190 reporting and partner countries from 1995 to 2002 

according to the EBOPS 2002 sector classification. While this database covers all AfT recipients in this paper, their bilateral 

services trade data is constructed in BaTiS using empirical techniques. Using these constructed data to evaluate the effect 

of AfT is therefore not appropriate as the bilateral flow data is estimated and does not reflect actual bilateral services trade 

flows.  
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bi-annual Aid for Trade review meetings that are held at the WTO and that bring together the 

international development community working on trade. Moreover, whatever biases may be embedded 

in the data as a result of categorization decisions will apply to all flows reported by the OECD, and thus 

should not be a concern in terms of influencing only our results, as they will have a bearing on the 

findings observed in the entire empirical AfT-trade literature.  

4. Empirical methodology and data 

4.1 AfT and aggregate trade 

Following previous studies, we assess the relationship between AfT and aggregate goods and services 

trade by estimating the following augmented export supply and import demand functions using fixed 

effects specifications:10  

 

xjt = 𝛼0+𝛼1aftjt-1+𝛼2NAfTjt-1+𝛽kzkjt-3+j+t+𝜀jt                    (1) 

 

mjt = 𝛼0+𝛼1aftjt-1+𝛼2NAfTjt-1+𝛽kzkjt-3+j+t+𝜀jt                    (2) 

 

where xjt is the log of services (goods) exports of AfT recipient j in year t; mjt is log of (goods) services 

imports of recipient j in year t; aftjt-1 is the log of AfT in recipient j in year t-1; zkjt-3 is a vector of 

recipient-time varying non-AfT controls lagged by three time periods to mitigate endogeneity-related 

concerns in estimation; j are recipient fixed effects; t are year fixed effects and jt is the error term.  

Consistent with other papers analyzing the AfT-trade relationship, we allow trade flows to respond 

to AfT with a lag and also experiment with alternative lag structures. To accommodate zero AfT flows 

in the analysis (which are more prevalent in the disaggregated decompositions of AfT data), following 

the methodology suggested by Wagner (2003), we define aftjt-1 as ln(max{1,AfTjt-1}) and include a 

NAfTjt-1 dummy in the estimating equations, which takes the value of 1 when AfT=0 and is zero 

otherwise. Thus, the coefficient of aftjt-1 measures the elasticity of exports (or imports) where AfT is 

positive while the coefficient of NAfTjt-1 serves as an adjustment to the constant in cases where AfT is 

zero. The log of trade when AfT is positive exceeds the log of trade when AfT is zero by 𝛼1lnAfT- 𝛼2 

i.e. xjt|AfT>0-xjt|AfT=0 = 𝛼1lnAfT- 𝛼2.  

To enhance comparability of results, we also follow the existing literature in the choice of 

explanatory variables (Cali and Te Velde, 2011; Martínez-Zarzoso et al. 2017). The control vector 

comprises a measure of country size – the log of population(POPjt-3); a measure of geographic distance 

to global markets – the log of market penetration (MPjt-3), computed as a distance (dij) weighted measure 

of other countries’ GDP (GDPit-3),
11 i.e. MPjt-3 = i(GDPit-3/dij); a measure of domestic prices – (log of) 

the consumer price index (CPIjt-3),
12 and a measure of government effectiveness (GEjt-3) that reflects the 

institutional strength of the AfT recipient country. We expect each of these variables to be positively 

correlated with aggregate goods and services exports and imports, which justifies their choice as controls 

in the estimating equations. 

                                                      
10

 This is consistent with other studies in the literature such as Cali and te Velde (2011), Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2017) and 

Hoekman and Shingal (2020). 

11
 Note that the market potential of country j at time t is calculated as the sum of the (inverse) bilateral distance weighted 

GDPs of all other countries and not only of all countries for which we analyse the effect of AfT on trade - which are 

primarily developing countries. 

12
 Using the CPI instead of the real effective exchange rate (REER) maximizes the number of observations for empirical 

analysis. Our overall findings are robust to using the REER. 
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Following Hoekman and Shingal (2020), we also include inward foreign direct investment (FDIjt-3) 

in the recipient country as an additional control. This is motivated by the observation that some two-

thirds of international provision of services occurs through sales of services by foreign affiliates that 

have established a commercial presence in export markets (WTO, 2019). Moreover, FDI is a key 

element of many global value chains (GVCs) and a driver of the associated cross-border flows of 

services that occur within GVCs, both directly through the provision of “headquarters services” and 

indirectly through embodiment of services in the value of the products that are produced.  

Finally, in the spirit of Hühne et al. (2014), we include trade costs as additional controls in equations 

(1) and (2). The TCjt-3 variable is constructed from a structural gravity model of bilateral (services and 

merchandise) trade over 1999-2012 with time-varying importer (j) and exporter (i) fixed effects and 

standard gravity controls (bilateral distance, contiguity, common language, common colonial 

antecedents and common legal systems) as well as membership of preferential trade agreements (PTAs). 

The estimated coefficients (k1-k7) are used as weights in constructing TCjt-3 as follows: 

 

TCjt − 3 = ∑ 𝑙𝑛𝐷𝐼𝑆𝑇𝑖𝑗𝑘1𝐶𝑁𝑇𝐺𝑘2𝐿𝐴𝑁𝐺𝑘3𝐶𝐿𝑁𝑌𝑘4𝐶𝑂𝑀𝐶𝑂𝐿𝑘5𝐶𝑂𝑀𝐿𝐸𝐺𝑘6𝑃𝑇𝐴𝑘7𝑛

𝑖=1
          (3) 

where n is the total number of exporting countries per importing country. The time-varying exporter and 

importer fixed effects in the gravity model also control for GDP and population of the partner countries. 

Since GDP (via market potential) and population are already included as control variables in equations 

(1) and (2), we do not include these variables in constructing TCjt-3 as that is likely to lead to 

multicollinearity. 

To study trade effects by type of aid, we follow the OECD classification and decompose aggregate 

AfT into two parts, ‘services’ and ‘non-services’ as well as into three broad categories: AfT for 

economic infrastructure, AfT for productive capacity building and AfT for trade policies and regulation. 

In addition, AfT in productive capacity building is further decomposed into services and non-services. 

Finally, we also examine the sectoral relationship between trade and AfT for seven disaggregated 

services sectors: business, communications, computer-and-related services, energy, financial, tourism 

and transport services.13  

To control for endogeneity in the aggregate AfT-trade relationship, we deploy both IV and GMM 

(difference and system) estimations. Following Uberti and Jackson (2020), we instrument for AfT in 

each recipient country j at time t by the average AfT received by all its neighbouring countries in the 

geographical neighbourhood at the same time t.14 This differentiates the IV analysis from that in 

Hoekman and Shingal (2020) who follow the synthetic instrument approach of Temple and Van der 

Sijpe (2017). In a departure from existing literature, we also treat non-AfT explanatory variables as 

endogenous in our estimation strategy in both GMM and IV specifications. In the latter, these variables 

are also instrumented using their “neighbourhood-averages” as done in the construction of the AfT 

instruments.  

4.2 Quantile analysis 

We use quantile regressions to examine whether the trade effects of AfT depend on the magnitude of 

the trade of AfT recipient countries, to reflect the possibility that AfT effects are more likely to be 

observed for countries with low levels of exports or imports (i.e., the marginal effect of AfT may be 

higher for such countries) and/or countries that already have an established ‘trade footprint’ and can use 

                                                      
13

 Computer-and-related services are included in the communications sector in OECD AfT data. 

14
 A recipient's neighbouring countries are likely to be associated with similar determining characteristics for attracting AfT 

given proximate geographical location. The geographical regions include North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, Caribbean, 

Central America, South America, Central Asia, West Asia, South Asia, South-east Asia, Europe and Oceania. 
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AfT more effectively than other nations to scale up trade flows further. In both cases, such effects could 

work through the intensive or the extensive margin.  

In quantile regression models, the quantiles of the conditional distribution of the dependent variable 

are expressed as functions of the observed covariates. Their main advantage lies in interpreting 

potentially different solutions at distinct quantiles as differences in the response of the dependent 

variable to changes in the regressors at various points on the conditional distribution of the dependent 

variable. In the context of this paper, quantile regressions allow us to trace the entire export and import 

distribution, for goods and services, respectively, conditional on the regressors included in equations (1) 

and (2).  

The estimation of these equations based on the qth quantile regression (0<q<1) and the set of 

covariates Zjt minimizes the absolute value of the residual. The objective function is as follows (Cameron 

and Trivedi, 2009): 

 
(𝑄(𝛽q)= 𝑚𝑖𝑛𝛽 ∑ [|Yjt − Zjt 𝛽q|]𝑛

𝑗=1 = min[∑ q|Yjt − Zjt 𝛽q|𝐽:𝑌𝑗𝑡≥𝑍𝑗𝑡𝛽 + ∑ (1 − q)|Yjt − Zjt 𝛽q|𝐽:𝑌𝑗𝑡<𝑍𝑗𝑡𝛽 ]          (4) 

where yjt is the dependent variable and 𝛽 is the vector of estimated parameters.   

To account for non-additive fixed effects in the quantile regressions, we use the single-step procedure 

of Powell (2015). This is an improvement over the two-step approach of Canay (2011), as it addresses 

a fundamental problem posed by fixed-effect quantile estimators, i.e. inclusion of fixed effects alters the 

interpretation of the estimated coefficient on the treatment variable. In conditional quantile models, the 

parameters of interest are assumed to vary based on a nonseparable error term. Canay (2011) assumes 

the fixed effects to be location shifters and uses estimates of these fixed effects from a within-FE model 

in stage one to demean the dependent variable, the transformation of which is then used as the dependent 

variable in quantile analysis in stage two. This treatment of fixed effects alters the structure of the 

quantile function, causing a bias even if the treatment variable is randomly assigned. The single-step 

estimation of Powell (2015) circumvents this problem by maintaining the nonseparable error term 

commonly associated with quantile estimation. 

4.3 Data sources and summary statistics 

As noted previously, annual AfT data come from the OECD CRS and span the 2002-2015 period. 

Aggregate goods and services trade data for this period are sourced from UN Comtrade. Data on services 

trade by modes of supply come from WTO (2019) and are available for 2005-2017, yielding an eleven 

year overlap with the AfT data. The control variables are sourced as follows: the consumer price index 

(CPIjt-3), foreign direct investment (FDIjt-3) and population (POPjt-3) are taken from the World 

Development Indicators; market penetration (MPjt-3) is computed using bilateral distance data from 

CEPII (Head et al. 2010); GDP data come from the World Development Indicators and government 

effectiveness (GEjt-3) is sourced from the Worldwide Governance Indicators (Kaufmann et al. 2011). 

Standard gravity covariates used in the gravity model to construct TCjt-3 are sourced from CEPII (Head 

et al. 2010) while the PTA membership dummy was constructed using data from the WTO RTA-IS 

database, for goods and services agreements notified under Article XXIV of the GATT and Article V 

of the GATS, respectively. Bilateral merchandise trade data for the gravity model is from BACI (Gaulier 

and Zignago, 2010), while bilateral services trade data were taken from the OECD-WTO BaTiS 

database. The bilateral trade data (both goods and services) span the years 1999-2012 to enable 

construction of TCjt with a three-year lag. 

The analysis is carried out on 159 ODA recipients over 2002-2015; the sample of recipients is 

reported in Annex Table A. Fourteen countries in our sample witnessed a change in their AfT-recipient 
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status over the period of analysis, a fact that we exploit in identification.15 Summary statistics are 

reported in Annex Table B. The dataset has over 1800 observations on goods and services trade and the 

aid variables. 

5. Results 

5.1 Aggregate analysis (IV) 

Equations (1) and (2) are estimated separately for goods and services exports and imports, using IV and 

GMM specifications with three decompositions of AfT: (i) distinguishing AfT allocated to services 

(AfT_Ser) from AfT going to non-services sectors (AfT_Non_Ser); (ii) splitting AfT into four types: 

AfT allocated to economic infrastructure (AfT_EI), productive capacity building in services 

(AfT_PCB_Ser), productive capacity building in non-services (AfT_PCB_Non_Ser), and support for 

trade policies and regulations (AfT_TPR); and (iii) differentiating between the sectoral allocation of 

services AfT. The data permit us to distinguish between AfT allocated to transport services, 

communications services, financial services, energy services, computer-and-related services, other 

business services and travel services. The AfT variables were lagged by one, two and three time periods, 

in distinct specifications, while the non-AfT regressors were lagged by three time periods. All 

regressions controlled for country (recipient) and year fixed effects, with standard errors clustered by 

country-year.  

The 2SLS IV estimates for AfT and its sub-types for both goods and services exports and imports, 

were found not to be statistically different from zero across all lag structures. This is a significant 

departure from the positive, albeit weak, effects of AfT on merchandise trade that have been found in 

the IV results in existing literature. This is likely attributable to our treatment of the non-AfT regressors 

as endogenous. While the GMM results show some evidence of positive effects for disaggregated and 

sectoral AfT, especially on the export side, the validity of the instruments was consistently rejected in 

the diagnostic statistics.  

Given the country and time coverage of our data, we also examined the sensitivity of our IV results 

to including different sub-samples. We excluded the Gulf countries and Libya from the dataset, given 

the oil-dependent nature of their economies; decomposed the country sample by World Bank income 

classification; split the panel into two time periods, pre and post global financial crisis; and considered 

cross-sectional analysis by averaging all data over 2002-2015. In all these instances, the 2SLS IV 

estimates for AfT and its decompositions, for both goods and services exports and imports were found 

to be statistically insignificant. These results are not reported here but are available upon request. 

As services trade effects of AfT might vary across modes of supply used, we used a new database 

released by the WTO Secretariat, TiSMoS, breaking down aggregate trade in services across modes of 

supply for 200 economies over 2005-2017 to replicate the analysis for different modes for the 

overlapping time period (2005-2012). The IV estimates were found not to be statistically significant 

irrespective of the mode of service delivery and lag structure.16  

                                                      
15

 These include Bahrain, which became a non-AfT recipient after 2004; Malta and Slovenia that only received AfT in 2002; 

Saudi Arabia and Turks & Caicos Islands that became AfT-non-recipients after 2007; Kosovo that only began receiving 

AfT after 2008; Croatia, Mayotte, Oman and Trinidad & Tobago that became AfT-non-recipients after 2010; Belarus, 

Libya and Ukraine that only began receiving AfT after 2004; and South Sudan that was an AfT-non-recipient before 2011. 

16
 These results are not reported and available upon request. Note that much of Mode 4 trade is associated with – or comprises 

– the cross-border movement of intra-corporate transferees from FDI home countries to FDI destination countries, or 

movements between affiliates located in different host countries. This justifies the use of FDI as a control variable in the 

Mode 4 regressions.  
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5.2 Quantile analysis (IV) 

The lack of a statistically significant relationship between aggregate trade in goods or services and AfT 

received by a country is consistent with the theoretical AfT-trade literature which concludes that the 

sign of the association is ambiguous for both recipient country exports and imports. In this subsection, 

we examine an alternate proposition, that trade effects of AfT and its sub-types may more likely be 

observed along the conditional distribution of trade, than at the conditional mean. The economic 

intuition underlying this proposition was discussed in Section 1. 

We examine this hypothesis using fixed effects IV quantile regressions.17 The results from these 

regressions, for AfT variables lagged by one time period, are reported in Tables 2 and 3 for exports and 

imports, respectively. Estimates of all the non-AfT regressors were found to be statistically significant 

with the expected signs, suggesting that the empirical model is well-specified for both exports and 

imports. In all cases, the R-squares range from 75-85 percent, indicating that the explanatory variables 

account for substantial variation in the dependent variables.  

The results reported in Tables 2 and 4 reveal that the effects of AfT allocated to services, including 

economic infrastructure and productive capacity building, as well as AfT allocated to trade policies and 

regulation, are both larger and more precisely estimated for lower quantiles of the services export 

distribution. As the countries that account for this part of the distribution tend to be lower-income and 

smaller economies these results suggest such AfT is more likely to achieve its purported objective – 

trade promotion – for certain types of recipients. Illustratively, a doubling of AfT allocated to services 

activities is associated with a 3.5 percent increase in services exports at the first quantile, an 18.6 percent 

increase at the third quantile, 1.3 percent increase at the fifth quantile, and a 4.8 percent increase at the 

seventh quantile (see columns 1, 5, 9 and 13 of Table 2). The effects of AfT and its broad sub-types on 

services imports, reported in Tables 3 and 5, follow a similar pattern as that for services exports but are 

smaller in magnitude. 

In contrast, evidence on the relationship between AfT in services and merchandise trade in the results 

reported in Tables 2-5 is more limited and the effects are also smaller in magnitude relative to those for 

services trade. We observe a positive effect of AfT allocated to services activities only on merchandise 

imports for the second and eighth quantiles of the merchandise imports distribution – a doubling of such 

AfT is associated with a 3.4 and 0.96 percent increase, respectively (see columns 4 and 16 of Table 3). 

In contrast, AfT allocated to productive capacity building in services reports larger effects on both 

merchandise exports and imports at the lower quantiles, with the maximum impact observed for the first 

quantile in the case of exports (estimated coefficient of 0.05 in column 2 of Table 4) and for the second 

quantile in the case of imports (estimated coefficient of 0.11 in column 4 of Table 5). The effects of AfT 

allocated to trade policies and regulation also decline along the distribution of merchandise exports and 

imports and are smaller in magnitude to those for services exports (see Table 4). 

AfT allocated to non-services activities does not have a positive effect on either exports or imports 

of goods and services – the quantile analysis results for non-services AfT are not statistically significant 

in the results reported in Tables 2-5. The complete absence of a statistically significant positive effect 

of AfT allocated to non-services activities on trade in both aggregate and quantile analysis is likely 

attributable to a “volume” effect given that AfT allocated to the six services categories accounted for 

more than 70 percent of total AfT in 2015.  

Our findings contrast with Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2017), where the trade effects of AfT decline 

along the conditional distribution and are observed primarily for goods exports. This is likely attributable 

to accounting for non-additive fixed effects in the quantile regressions using the single-step procedure 

                                                      
17

 The quantile regressions were estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015) to account for 

non-additive fixed effects. The optimization technique used was adaptive Markov Chain Monte Carlo. The explanatory 

variables were instrumented using the average received by a recipient's neighbouring countries in the geographical 

neighbourhood.  
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of Powell (2015), vis-a-vis the two-step approach of Canay (2011) employed by Martínez-Zarzoso et al. 

(2017). 

As expected, there is considerable heterogeneity in the quantile analysis results for AfT allocated to 

different services sectors in the results reported in Tables 6 and 7, for exports and imports, respectively. 

Effects of AfT allocated to communications and travel services (as well as computer-related services 

and services imports) follow a U-shape for both goods and services along the conditional distribution of 

exports and imports. In the case of financial services (as well as computer-related services and 

merchandise exports), the effects exhibit a declining pattern. Thus, AfT allocated to these sectors seem 

to matter for smaller trading economies, which presumably are the primary focus of AfT efforts. In 

contrast, AfT allocated to energy and other business services is more effective for larger services trading 

economies, with apparent limited salience for merchandise traders. Estimates for AfT allocated to 

transport services are not statistically significant for either exports or imports of goods and services.  

In sum, AfT allocated to services sectors and activities is found to enhance services exports of smaller 

exporting countries, suggesting that such AfT meets its claimed objective. This is particularly true of 

AfT allocated to economic infrastructure and productive capacity building in services and AfT allocated 

to communications, financial and travel services at the sector-level. The finding that larger exporting 

countries benefit from AfT allocated to trade policies and regulation makes intuitive sense given that 

such countries are likely to be relatively less capacity constrained and hence, more capable of utilizing 

aid to their advantage.  

An implication of these results for AfT design and implementation is that the heterogeneity of trade 

matters for responses to AfT. From a donor perspective, the same volume of aid allocated to services 

activities may be more effective for small services exporters and importers. If the objective includes 

maximizing returns on aid allocation from both the individual donor and the international donor 

community perspectives, then these results indicate that the marginal gains from AfT to small-value 

trading economies may be larger, which has important implications for aid-targeting. Moreover, in so 

far as some of this aid also enhances recipient imports from donors (and even recipient exports to donors 

in a world of GVCs where cheaper imported inputs matter), it also strengthens the political economy 

argument in favour of providing aid.  

6. Conclusion 

Many dimensions of the potential relationship between AfT and the trade performance of recipient 

economies have been studied in the literature on this subject. A common characteristic of this research 

is that it mostly focuses on the effects of AfT on merchandise trade, and to a lesser extent, on investment 

flows. The analysis in this paper complements Ferro et al. (2014) and Hoekman and Shingal (2020) by 

focusing on AfT and trade in services, and Martínez-Zarzoso et al. (2017) by examining the AfT-trade 

relationship along the conditional distribution of exports and imports using quantile regression analysis.  

Our results suggest that the effects of AfT allocated to services, including economic infrastructure 

and productive capacity building, as well as AfT allocated to trade policies and regulation are both larger 

and more precisely estimated for smaller services exporting and importing countries. Thus, AfT 

disbursement seems to meet its purported objective – to expand recipient participation in global trade. 

The results also indicate that the heterogeneity of trade, especially trade in services, matters for its 

response to AfT. Thus, smaller services trading economies may be more responsive to the allocation of 

AfT and its major sub-types, which can be a useful take-away for AfT design and implementation. At 

the same time, AfT allocated to non-services activities does not have a positive effect on either exports 

or imports of goods and services, which again is relevant for AfT design and implementation. The effects 

of a given type of AfT may vary across recipient countries, suggesting that policy-makers need to target 

AfT carefully and avoid a “one-size-fits-all” approach in determining where to allocate AfT.  
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The finding of limited effects of services AfT on merchandise trade in the quantile analysis suggests 

limited complementarities between goods and services. This could be for several reasons. Most AfT 

recipients in our analysis already have an established ‘trade footprint’ in merchandise but are much more 

recent services traders. Their services trade is thus also at a much lower base relative to their 

merchandise trade, which makes any marginal effect of AfT more observable. Moreover, barriers to 

their services trade are much larger than those to their merchandise trade (Jafari and Tarr, 2017; WTO, 

2019), which again makes the marginal impact of AfT on their services trade larger than that for their 

merchandise trade. This is suggestive of AfT allocated to services activities being well-targeted and the 

salience of the sector definitions used by the OECD Secretariat. Finally, the effects of services AfT on 

merchandise trade may be less pronounced than expected insofar as servicification of manufacturing is 

more likely to be observed in services value-added data than in the gross services trade data analyzed in 

this study.  

From a methodological perspective, our analysis reveals the need to consider the possibility that 

endogeneity can affect the AfT-trade relationship not just through the AfT variables but also via the 

non-AfT controls. A more complete treatment of this endogeneity is important for identification of 

treatment effects. Finally, given the potential time lags involved in the impacts of AfT disbursements, 

we conclude with a caveat. It may well be the case that the time period for empirical analysis in this 

paper is not long enough to observe effects of AfT and its sub-types on aggregate trade flows at the 

mean. Thus, fourteen years and three lags may not be sufficient to examine longer-term effects of AfT 

on trade at the aggregate level. Assessing such longer-term effects of AfT on trade remains an important 

agenda for future research.18  

  

                                                      
18

 Ideally AfT-trade analysis requires a sufficiently long panel dataset on bilateral AfT by type/sector and disaggregated 

bilateral trade data for many countries. This does not exist for services trade. There has been slow progress in disaggregating 

services trade flows but bilateral services trade data for most developing countries remains weak, impeding the ability to 

assess the effect of AfT on trade in services because this must use data on total trade in relatively aggregate services 

products of AfT recipients with the world.  
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Table 1: Summary of cross-country studies using aggregate trade data to examine the 
effects of aid for trade 
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Aggregate 
goods 
trade, 
2002-2008 

OLS, IV IV Partially; 
p-values of 
F-tests in 
first and 
second 
stage 
estimations 
unreported 

No effects 
with 
infrastructure; 
weak effect 
with 
institutions in 
Table 3 

Non-AfT 
variables 
(barring 
infrastructure 
and 
institutions) 
not treated as 
endogenous 

Ferro et al. 
(2014, 
TWE) 

Aggregate 
goods 
trade, 
2002-2008 

FE Using input-
output 
linkages 

Yes Strong Identification 
strategy 
different 
from all 
other papers 

Hühne et 
al. (2014, 
RoWE) 

Aggregate 
goods 
trade, 
1990-2010 

FE, GMM 
(not reported) 

AfT 
variables 
lagged up to 
2 years; 
unreported 
GMM 

GMM not 
reported 

Strong with 
FE for both 
recipient 
exports and 
imports; 
much weaker 
for 
unreported 
GMM  

Non-AfT 
variables not 
treated as 
endogenous 

Martínez-
Zarzoso et 
al. (2017, 
RDE) 

Aggregate 
goods & 
services 
trade, 
2000-2011 

OLS (annex), 
Quantile 
(main) 

AfT 
variables 
lagged up to 
3 years;  
DOLS in 
quantile; 
none in OLS 

No Strong for 
goods 
exports, none 
for services 
exports in 
both quantile 
and OLS 

OLS results 
in Table A8 
do not 
account for 
endogeneity 

Hoekman 
& Shingal 
(2019, 
RoIE) 

Aggregate 
goods & 
services 
trade, 
2002-
2015; 
Bilateral, 
2002-2015 
(goods) & 
2002-2011 
(services)   

OLS, IV 
(aggregate); 
PPML 
(bilateral) 

AfT 
variables 
lagged up to 
3 years; IV 
(aggregate 
analysis); 
three-way 
fixed effects 
(bilateral 
analysis) 

Yes Weak IV 
effects in 
aggregate 
analysis; 
strong 
bilateral 
effects  

Non-AfT 
variables not 
treated as 
endogenous 

Source: Authors’ compilation



 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG)

ln(AfT_Serjt-1) 0.0351** -0.140*** 0.0796 -0.280*** 0.186*** -0.116*** 0.128*** -0.0579*** 0.0134** -0.0297*** 0.161*** -0.0423*** 0.0476*** -0.0370*** 0.102*** -0.0475*** -0.0391*** -0.128***
(0.0168) (0.0197) (0.105) (0.0727) (0.00299) (0.00288) (0.0136) (0.00424) (0.00683) (0.00377) (0.0234) (0.0117) (0.00586) (0.00414) (0.00551) (0.00548) (0.0141) (0.0127)

NAfT_Serjt-1 1.884*** -1.929*** 1.607 -3.055* 3.250*** -1.320*** 2.378*** -0.352*** 0.870*** 0.368*** 2.536*** 0.164 1.191*** 0.0826 1.883*** 0.412*** -0.589** 0.427
(0.485) (0.494) (1.647) (1.587) (0.0431) (0.0486) (0.152) (0.0775) (0.0896) (0.118) (0.163) (0.209) (0.0798) (0.0678) (0.0820) (0.0838) (0.234) (0.292)

ln(AfT_Non_Serjt-1) 0.00759 -0.178*** -0.0273 -0.352*** -0.258*** -0.125*** -0.235*** -0.186*** -0.186*** -0.165*** -0.230*** -0.165*** -0.125*** -0.179*** -0.171*** -0.0862*** 0.00963 -0.00569
(0.0886) (0.0196) (0.151) (0.0850) (0.00269) (0.00496) (0.0385) (0.00953) (0.00761) (0.00651) (0.0150) (0.0185) (0.00890) (0.00305) (0.00496) (0.0214) (0.00685) (0.0202)

NAfT_Non_Serjt-1 -1.873 -3.678*** -0.914 -8.533*** -4.352*** -2.723*** -4.184*** -3.623*** -3.799*** -3.257*** -3.628*** -3.303*** -2.397*** -3.299*** -2.951*** -2.049*** 0.0977 -1.903***
(2.011) (0.484) (2.238) (1.686) (0.0362) (0.0795) (0.598) (0.149) (0.110) (0.117) (0.155) (0.303) (0.141) (0.0494) (0.0746) (0.323) (0.126) (0.240)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.360*** 0.729*** 0.486*** 0.956*** 0.446*** 0.674*** 0.514*** 0.679*** 0.553*** 0.670*** 0.472*** 0.660*** 0.491*** 0.632*** 0.515*** 0.629*** 0.483*** 0.736***
(0.0116) (0.00871) (0.0725) (0.0469) (0.00371) (0.00606) (0.00504) (0.00289) (0.00501) (0.00730) (0.0223) (0.00779) (0.0102) (0.00168) (0.00229) (0.00405) (0.00595) (0.0115)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.513* 0.471*** 0.384** 0.889*** 0.518*** 0.385*** 0.349*** 0.202*** 0.266*** 0.303*** 0.0639 0.224*** 0.501*** 0.286*** 0.360*** 0.0512* 0.407*** 0.308**
(0.264) (0.0302) (0.169) (0.173) (0.0116) (0.00859) (0.0197) (0.0405) (0.0201) (0.0156) (0.139) (0.0253) (0.0198) (0.00896) (0.00693) (0.0311) (0.0217) (0.135)

ln(CPIjt-3) 0.160 0.0233 0.188 -1.173*** 0.211*** -0.217*** 0.353*** -0.0513** 0.480*** -0.0266 0.143 0.162*** 0.440*** 0.162*** 0.377*** 0.338*** 0.0274 0.935***
(0.181) (0.0649) (0.181) (0.147) (0.0118) (0.0194) (0.0106) (0.0230) (0.00974) (0.0285) (0.140) (0.0137) (0.0239) (0.00792) (0.00891) (0.00583) (0.0347) (0.148)

GEjt-3 1.646*** 0.731*** 1.573*** 0.934*** 1.128*** 0.561*** 1.221*** 0.487*** 1.126*** 0.410*** 1.058*** 0.473*** 1.051*** 0.419*** 1.047*** 0.457*** 1.049*** 0.628***
(0.184) (0.0229) (0.237) (0.0438) (0.00716) (0.00667) (0.00272) (0.0154) (0.00922) (0.0154) (0.0302) (0.0107) (0.0102) (0.00231) (0.00306) (0.00324) (0.0120) (0.0339)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.325*** 0.482*** 0.235** 0.356*** 0.302*** 0.487*** 0.259*** 0.475*** 0.249*** 0.466*** 0.323*** 0.449*** 0.236*** 0.442*** 0.226*** 0.448*** 0.238*** 0.266***
(0.0178) (0.00843) (0.104) (0.0568) (0.00121) (0.00266) (0.00582) (0.00701) (0.00416) (0.00552) (0.0314) (0.0142) (0.00847) (0.00150) (0.00245) (0.00296) (0.00446) (0.0171)

TCjt-3 -0.00317*** -0.00143*** -0.00331*** -0.00615 -0.00111***-0.000282***-0.00167*** 0.000134 -0.00212*** 0.00204*** -0.00150*** 0.000858***-0.000281***-0.000121** 0.000874***-0.000255***0.000907*** -0.00217**
(0.000702) (0.000275) (0.000604) (0.00380) (2.45e-05) (6.19e-05) (0.000394) (0.000136) (0.000149) (0.000212) (0.000138) (0.000196) (3.92e-05) (5.23e-05) (1.99e-05) (4.42e-05) (7.52e-05) (0.000994)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8182 0.7920 0.8239 0.7284 0.8325 0.7832 0.8303 0.7779 0.8235 0.7766 0.8262 0.7810 0.8312 0.7777 0.8274 0.7719 0.8259 0.7513

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year  
and recipient fixed effects. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Table 2: Impact of AfT in services versus non-services on exports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5



 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG)

ln(AfT_Serjt-1) 0.123*** -0.00219 0.0332*** 0.0345*** 0.0876 -0.0288*** 0.167** -0.0419*** 0.0733*** -0.0220*** 0.0447*** -0.0243*** 0.0768*** -0.0481*** 0.0743 0.00958*** 0.0297*** -0.0511***
(0.0246) (0.00196) (0.00681) (0.00137) (0.0603) (0.00200) (0.0803) (0.00170) (0.0107) (0.00107) (0.00194) (0.000833) (0.0146) (0.00247) (0.0789) (0.00257) (0.00254) (0.00703)

NAfT_Serjt-1 2.574*** -0.132** 0.469** 0.632*** 2.207* -0.427*** 3.737** -0.453*** 1.537*** -0.0676*** 1.259*** -0.0337** 2.228*** -0.220*** 1.909* 0.817*** 1.091*** -0.109
(0.386) (0.0524) (0.192) (0.0777) (1.156) (0.0325) (1.882) (0.0285) (0.195) (0.0173) (0.0285) (0.0150) (0.288) (0.0415) (1.098) (0.0384) (0.0370) (0.105)

ln(AfT_Non_Serjt-1) -0.152*** -0.186*** -0.0757*** -0.151*** -0.139*** -0.134*** -0.509* -0.0926*** -0.227*** -0.108*** -0.234*** -0.127*** -0.253*** -0.116*** -0.322*** -0.176*** -0.258*** -0.140***
(0.0288) (0.0117) (0.0173) (0.00457) (0.00982) (0.00197) (0.262) (0.00209) (0.0113) (0.00846) (0.00379) (0.00156) (0.0214) (0.00658) (0.0748) (0.00435) (0.00168) (0.00595)

NAfT_Non_Serjt-1 -2.881*** -3.040*** -1.134*** -2.592*** -3.234*** -2.252*** -8.734* -1.773*** -3.778*** -1.985*** -4.001*** -2.333*** -4.498*** -2.375*** -5.725*** -3.251*** -4.143*** -2.836***
(0.472) (0.180) (0.336) (0.0620) (0.241) (0.0288) (4.567) (0.0320) (0.208) (0.173) (0.0590) (0.0312) (0.336) (0.101) (0.888) (0.0735) (0.0349) (0.0895)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.450*** 0.610*** 0.490*** 0.546*** 0.422*** 0.575*** 0.566*** 0.571*** 0.559*** 0.568*** 0.574*** 0.562*** 0.566*** 0.585*** 0.544*** 0.604*** 0.618*** 0.595***
(0.0125) (0.0127) (0.00624) (0.00323) (0.0317) (0.000774) (0.0419) (0.00132) (0.00197) (0.00139) (0.00158) (0.00177) (0.0124) (0.00161) (0.0517) (0.00397) (0.00121) (0.00151)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.155** 0.698*** -0.0791** 0.554*** -0.0626 0.539*** -0.0636 0.561*** 0.0358** 0.477*** 0.142*** 0.442*** 0.0549 0.412*** 0.111* 0.366*** -0.0742*** 0.284***
(0.0622) (0.0214) (0.0399) (0.00526) (0.0467) (0.00293) (0.135) (0.00483) (0.0153) (0.00137) (0.00442) (0.00668) (0.0341) (0.00447) (0.0574) (0.00856) (0.00222) (0.00280)

ln(CPIjt-3) 0.655*** -0.0123 0.549*** 0.0518*** 0.846*** -0.0455*** 0.510*** 0.0845*** 0.483*** 0.243*** 0.422*** 0.227*** 0.525*** 0.226*** 0.352*** 0.359*** 0.467*** 0.550***
(0.0804) (0.0659) (0.0222) (0.0103) (0.144) (0.00467) (0.0565) (0.00416) (0.00581) (0.00244) (0.00778) (0.0107) (0.0373) (0.0150) (0.0648) (0.00549) (0.00722) (0.0336)

GEjt-3 0.461*** 0.628*** 0.503*** 0.595*** 0.411*** 0.552*** 0.454*** 0.621*** 0.452*** 0.606*** 0.424*** 0.623*** 0.324*** 0.614*** 0.299*** 0.629*** 0.384*** 0.705***
(0.0773) (0.0105) (0.00665) (0.00686) (0.0328) (0.00163) (0.0255) (0.00315) (0.00491) (0.00686) (0.00430) (0.00322) (0.0354) (0.00305) (0.111) (0.00342) (0.00369) (0.00830)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.384*** 0.293*** 0.387*** 0.336*** 0.424*** 0.342*** 0.349*** 0.299*** 0.331*** 0.302*** 0.329*** 0.290*** 0.347*** 0.261*** 0.316*** 0.236*** 0.279*** 0.199***
(0.00886) (0.00594) (0.00742) (0.00272) (0.0235) (0.000766) (0.00406) (0.00166) (0.00240) (0.000516) (0.00155) (0.00108) (0.0109) (0.00152) (0.0363) (0.00292) (0.000997) (0.00163)

TCjt-3 -0.00161*** 0.000286*** -0.00155*** 0.000471*** -0.00145*** 0.000185*** -0.00140***-0.000261***-0.000453*** -4.16e-05 -0.000284*** 0.000290** -0.000518***0.000180*** 0.000969***-0.000829***-0.000687***-0.00161***
(0.000203) (9.17e-05) (0.000323) (0.000117) (0.000110) (3.99e-05) (0.000242) (4.14e-05) (2.37e-05) (0.000147) (1.87e-05) (0.000129) (0.000176) (3.58e-05) (0.000362) (6.31e-05) (1.63e-05) (6.85e-05)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8336 0.8266 0.8353 0.8304 0.8272 0.8324 0.8262 0.8307 0.8384 0.8335 0.8383 0.8343 0.8343 0.8324 0.8331 0.8307 0.8245 0.8271

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year  
and recipient fixed effects. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Table 3: Impact of AfT in services versus non-services on imports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5 Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9



 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG)

ln(AfT_EIjt-1) -0.0527*** -0.213*** 0.0777* -0.189*** 0.0312*** -0.134*** -0.0654*** -0.154*** -0.0352*** -0.123*** 0.00460*** -0.112*** 0.0238** -0.0751*** -0.0138 -0.0281*** -0.0140*** -0.0527***
(0.0183) (0.0107) (0.0425) (0.00163) (0.0103) (0.00148) (0.0216) (0.00626) (0.00597) (0.00440) (0.00131) (0.00305) (0.0113) (0.00126) (0.0115) (0.00247) (0.00391) (0.00163)

NAfT_EIjt-1 -0.479 -2.635*** 1.565** -2.454*** 0.731*** -1.468*** -0.752*** -1.754*** -0.449*** -1.140*** 0.262*** -0.750*** 0.701*** -0.194*** -0.174 0.404*** -0.191*** 0.149***
(0.304) (0.148) (0.710) (0.0297) (0.244) (0.0228) (0.276) (0.110) (0.0909) (0.0661) (0.0176) (0.0513) (0.214) (0.0180) (0.175) (0.0362) (0.0616) (0.0275)

ln(AfT_PCB_Serjt-1) -0.0264 0.0529*** 0.101*** 0.0207*** 0.219*** 0.000989 0.145*** -0.0284*** 0.0991*** 0.0124*** 0.0540*** 0.0102*** 0.117*** -0.0205*** 0.0931*** -0.0606*** 0.0348*** -0.0586***
(0.0394) (0.0158) (0.0179) (0.00163) (0.0260) (0.00220) (0.0203) (0.00628) (0.00617) (0.00420) (0.00113) (0.00189) (0.0277) (0.00293) (0.0112) (0.00393) (0.00286) (0.00523)

NAfT_PCB_Serjt-1 1.121*** 1.041*** 0.946* 0.952*** 3.083*** -0.741*** 2.078*** -1.132*** 0.0122 -0.0976 1.216*** -0.182*** 2.128*** -0.0488 1.980*** 0.202** 1.999*** -0.398***
(0.320) (0.240) (0.490) (0.0443) (0.274) (0.0266) (0.154) (0.167) (0.332) (0.0771) (0.0296) (0.0527) (0.378) (0.0706) (0.103) (0.0865) (0.0353) (0.0678)

ln(AfT_PCB_Non_Serjt-1) 0.0341* -0.145*** -0.197*** -0.101*** -0.244*** -0.0759*** -0.216*** -0.0965*** -0.189*** -0.126*** -0.238*** -0.123*** -0.229*** -0.0768*** -0.154*** -0.0746*** -0.121*** -0.0205***
(0.0201) (0.0259) (0.00481) (0.00300) (0.0112) (0.00268) (0.0109) (0.00646) (0.0346) (0.00617) (0.00249) (0.00433) (0.0138) (0.00303) (0.0119) (0.00642) (0.00761) (0.00777)

NAfT_PCB_Non_Serjt-1 -0.698*** -2.664*** -3.072*** -2.470*** -4.040*** -0.539*** -3.448*** -0.935*** -1.652*** -1.689*** -4.316*** -1.658*** -4.151*** -1.477*** -2.966*** -2.041*** -3.409*** -0.423***
(0.224) (0.411) (0.187) (0.0594) (0.189) (0.0432) (0.154) (0.160) (0.338) (0.116) (0.0555) (0.101) (0.172) (0.0675) (0.262) (0.0680) (0.110) (0.111)

ln(AfT_TPRjt-1) 0.183*** 0.0426*** -0.0238 0.0437*** -0.00931 -0.00190 0.0538*** 0.0318*** 0.0470*** 0.0272*** 0.0396*** 0.0173*** 0.0651*** -0.0110*** 0.0219*** -0.00336** -0.00451** -0.0461***
(0.0433) (0.00635) (0.0208) (0.00148) (0.0178) (0.00187) (0.0142) (0.00508) (0.00385) (0.00289) (0.000937) (0.000903) (0.00527) (0.00155) (0.00225) (0.00140) (0.00230) (0.00181)

NAfT_TPRjt-1 2.212*** 0.376*** 0.0210 0.469*** 0.138 0.0728*** 0.755*** 0.445*** 1.044*** 0.298*** 0.623*** 0.107*** 0.731*** -0.223*** 0.352*** 0.0232 0.0970*** -0.613***
(0.458) (0.0901) (0.125) (0.0256) (0.271) (0.0268) (0.142) (0.0591) (0.0680) (0.0474) (0.00921) (0.0307) (0.0451) (0.0224) (0.0520) (0.0223) (0.0208) (0.0287)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.233*** 0.876*** 0.442*** 0.767*** 0.457*** 0.775*** 0.574*** 0.749*** 0.535*** 0.740*** 0.555*** 0.715*** 0.502*** 0.720*** 0.549*** 0.688*** 0.510*** 0.748***
(0.0362) (0.00995) (0.0316) (0.00222) (0.0227) (0.00181) (0.00769) (0.00634) (0.0127) (0.00317) (0.00248) (0.00220) (0.00696) (0.00252) (0.00383) (0.00195) (0.00435) (0.00142)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.647*** 0.602*** 0.356*** 0.374*** 0.654*** 0.337*** 0.256*** 0.312*** 0.168*** 0.225*** 0.242*** 0.237*** 0.263*** 0.132*** 0.591*** 0.161*** 0.589*** 0.277***
(0.0448) (0.0176) (0.0282) (0.00845) (0.0573) (0.00806) (0.0399) (0.0159) (0.0220) (0.0103) (0.00660) (0.00597) (0.0610) (0.00744) (0.0156) (0.0106) (0.0120) (0.0173)

ln(CPIjt-3) -0.190* 0.0602* 0.172*** 0.0908*** 0.298*** 0.145*** 0.829*** 0.123*** 0.378*** 0.116*** 0.495*** 0.112*** 0.212*** 0.335*** 0.164*** 0.451*** 0.0207 0.574***
(0.106) (0.0349) (0.0476) (0.0303) (0.0740) (0.00571) (0.137) (0.0214) (0.0114) (0.00878) (0.00791) (0.00911) (0.0338) (0.0117) (0.0225) (0.0198) (0.0232) (0.00838)

GEjt-3 1.299*** 0.687*** 1.070*** 0.602*** 1.181*** 0.467*** 1.057*** 0.395*** 1.112*** 0.433*** 1.096*** 0.359*** 1.015*** 0.380*** 1.197*** 0.407*** 1.072*** 0.567***
(0.0373) (0.0146) (0.0559) (0.00572) (0.0538) (0.00274) (0.0386) (0.0161) (0.0425) (0.00939) (0.00571) (0.00850) (0.0109) (0.00689) (0.0266) (0.00498) (0.00641) (0.00687)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.426*** 0.390*** 0.318*** 0.437*** 0.279*** 0.456*** 0.235*** 0.438*** 0.271*** 0.448*** 0.220*** 0.432*** 0.255*** 0.445*** 0.204*** 0.416*** 0.206*** 0.322***
(0.0134) (0.00914) (0.0112) (0.00122) (0.0245) (0.00158) (0.00193) (0.00399) (0.00407) (0.00148) (0.00185) (0.00184) (0.00534) (0.00190) (0.00574) (0.00203) (0.00450) (0.00233)

TCjt-3 -0.00292*** -0.00146*** -0.00165***-0.000906***-0.00101*** -5.06e-05 -0.00190*** 0.000810*** -0.00163*** 0.000391***-0.000931***0.000494***-0.000940***-0.000925*** 0.000111 -0.000862*** 0.00126*** -0.00414***
(0.000341) (0.000289) (0.000448) (0.000117) (0.000135) (5.23e-05) (0.000381) (0.000162) (0.000165) (4.08e-05) (4.59e-05) (9.73e-05) (0.000100) (4.83e-05) (0.000148) (4.52e-05) (3.88e-05) (0.000141)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8084 0.7829 0.8272 0.7862 0.8297 0.7783 0.8243 0.7746 0.8275 0.7758 0.8282 0.7705 0.8266 0.7677 0.8304 0.7674 0.8279 0.7550

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year and  
recipient fixed effects. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9

Table 4: Impact of major sub-types of AfT on exports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5



 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG)

ln(AfT_EIjt-1) -0.0673*** -0.0876*** -0.0197*** -0.0724*** -0.0122*** -0.0723*** -0.0143 -0.0752*** 0.0123*** -0.0759*** -0.0179*** -0.0685*** -0.00865*** -0.103*** 0.0177 0.0614*** 0.0533*** 0.00541***
(0.0166) (0.00657) (0.000687) (0.00105) (0.00119) (0.00126) (0.0260) (0.000566) (0.00256) (0.000835) (0.00278) (0.000729) (0.00256) (0.00775) (0.0162) (0.00364) (0.00309) (0.00118)

NAfT_EIjt-1 -0.828*** -1.164*** -0.0232 -0.919*** 0.0364** -0.684*** -0.289 -0.788*** 0.496*** -0.815*** 0.0438 -0.677*** 0.185*** -1.228*** 0.773*** 1.142*** 1.200*** 0.425***
(0.264) (0.112) (0.0147) (0.0229) (0.0171) (0.0234) (0.397) (0.0132) (0.0392) (0.0137) (0.0345) (0.0133) (0.0236) (0.134) (0.223) (0.0695) (0.0601) (0.0281)

ln(AfT_PCB_Serjt-1) -0.0199** 0.0945*** 0.0135*** 0.106*** 0.0323*** 0.0539*** 0.0652*** 0.0577*** 0.0106*** 0.0297*** 0.0439*** 0.0633*** -0.00895* 0.0182*** 0.0164 0.0416*** -0.0240*** -0.0256***
(0.00835) (0.00828) (0.00174) (0.000922) (0.00154) (0.00183) (0.0172) (0.000736) (0.00361) (0.000938) (0.00591) (0.00206) (0.00497) (0.00442) (0.0168) (0.00144) (0.00545) (0.00325)

NAfT_PCB_Serjt-1 -0.244 2.067*** 0.683*** 1.694*** 1.176*** 0.992*** 0.926*** 1.060*** 0.544*** 0.784*** 1.601*** 0.624*** 1.277*** 0.507*** 1.502*** 2.384*** 1.150*** 0.0606
(0.216) (0.110) (0.0358) (0.0145) (0.0244) (0.0435) (0.295) (0.0242) (0.0318) (0.0167) (0.0785) (0.0288) (0.0699) (0.0677) (0.225) (0.0594) (0.152) (0.0568)

ln(AfT_PCB_Non_Serjt-1) -0.128*** -0.171*** -0.0766*** -0.117*** -0.121*** -0.135*** -0.0871*** -0.104*** -0.177*** -0.0886*** -0.205*** -0.120*** -0.181*** -0.134*** -0.218*** -0.149*** -0.231*** -0.139***
(0.0122) (0.00613) (0.00454) (0.00104) (0.00142) (0.00346) (0.0121) (0.00134) (0.00412) (0.00180) (0.00360) (0.00134) (0.00336) (0.00388) (0.0127) (0.00620) (0.0107) (0.00226)

NAfT_PCB_Non_Serjt-1 -2.016*** -3.552*** -1.662*** -2.033*** -2.561*** -2.425*** -0.970*** -1.933*** -2.997*** -1.792*** -3.879*** -1.680*** -3.963*** -2.464*** -4.327*** -4.029*** -4.676*** -2.822***
(0.110) (0.0799) (0.0889) (0.0228) (0.0366) (0.0515) (0.208) (0.0162) (0.0400) (0.0281) (0.0550) (0.0659) (0.0399) (0.0688) (0.236) (0.164) (0.144) (0.0356)

ln(AfT_TPRjt-1) 0.0224*** 0.0418*** 0.0238*** -0.0123*** 0.0141*** 0.00978*** -0.0174*** 0.00343*** -0.0124*** 0.00294*** 0.00684*** -0.0102*** -0.00458* 0.00619*** 0.00539* -0.0750*** 0.00507 -0.0396***
(0.00587) (0.00355) (0.000866) (0.00101) (0.000567) (0.00104) (0.00334) (0.000287) (0.00125) (0.000636) (0.00200) (0.000763) (0.00276) (0.000468) (0.00306) (0.00641) (0.0102) (0.00205)

NAfT_TPRjt-1 0.530*** 0.630*** 0.390*** -0.191*** 0.210*** 0.0786*** -0.311*** 0.0298*** -0.139*** 0.0244*** 0.0375 -0.120*** -0.155*** 0.00810 -0.195*** -0.723*** 0.0646 -0.434***
(0.201) (0.0751) (0.00703) (0.0187) (0.00721) (0.0275) (0.0561) (0.00811) (0.0175) (0.00702) (0.0293) (0.00898) (0.0342) (0.0140) (0.0482) (0.0677) (0.101) (0.0167)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.549*** 0.602*** 0.522*** 0.626*** 0.536*** 0.614*** 0.511*** 0.594*** 0.581*** 0.607*** 0.617*** 0.627*** 0.619*** 0.598*** 0.606*** 0.649*** 0.607*** 0.598***
(0.0191) (0.00361) (0.000874) (0.00121) (0.00189) (0.00179) (0.0102) (0.000668) (0.00285) (0.000728) (0.00107) (0.000643) (0.00794) (0.00626) (0.00991) (0.00164) (0.0198) (0.00282)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.224*** 0.489*** 0.0478*** 0.480*** -0.0167*** 0.451*** -0.0852*** 0.492*** 0.0674*** 0.470*** 0.111*** 0.513*** 0.0373*** 0.443*** -0.0253 0.574*** 0.0224 0.316***
(0.0544) (0.0180) (0.00437) (0.00491) (0.00508) (0.00601) (0.0158) (0.00135) (0.00512) (0.00253) (0.0139) (0.00255) (0.0109) (0.0107) (0.0452) (0.0115) (0.0785) (0.00465)

ln(CPIjt-3) 0.558*** 0.160*** 0.686*** 0.164*** 0.676*** 0.206*** 0.458*** 0.322*** 0.511*** 0.332*** 0.509*** 0.404*** 0.527*** 0.606*** 0.484*** 0.357*** 0.552*** 0.485***
(0.0816) (0.0289) (0.00464) (0.00567) (0.00801) (0.0105) (0.0840) (0.0131) (0.00995) (0.00835) (0.00983) (0.00510) (0.0437) (0.0166) (0.0260) (0.00704) (0.0489) (0.00937)

GEjt-3 0.632*** 0.556*** 0.567*** 0.595*** 0.490*** 0.557*** 0.711*** 0.561*** 0.446*** 0.620*** 0.426*** 0.632*** 0.392*** 0.504*** 0.301*** 0.623*** 0.305*** 0.587***
(0.0277) (0.0205) (0.00309) (0.00203) (0.00339) (0.00562) (0.0481) (0.00130) (0.00218) (0.00240) (0.00244) (0.00289) (0.00468) (0.0211) (0.0409) (0.00205) (0.0172) (0.00370)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.412*** 0.287*** 0.353*** 0.302*** 0.352*** 0.312*** 0.365*** 0.291*** 0.315*** 0.280*** 0.300*** 0.240*** 0.296*** 0.245*** 0.322*** 0.107*** 0.310*** 0.204***
(0.00900) (0.00134) (0.00273) (0.00102) (0.00197) (0.00445) (0.00384) (0.00144) (0.00202) (0.000487) (0.00112) (0.000827) (0.00245) (0.00104) (0.0141) (0.00240) (0.0208) (0.00159)

TCjt-3 -0.00103*** 0.000603*** -0.00110*** -0.00101***-0.000774***0.000598*** -0.00184*** 6.19e-05 -0.000799***-0.000606***-0.000527***-0.000364***-0.000774*** 0.00140*** -0.000887*** 0.00454*** -0.000469 -0.00163***
(9.65e-05) (0.000132) (5.94e-05) (5.28e-05) (3.06e-05) (5.95e-05) (0.000148) (5.60e-05) (3.10e-05) (5.90e-05) (1.71e-05) (3.49e-05) (0.000179) (0.000296) (0.000105) (0.000112) (0.000348) (5.79e-05)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8408 0.8274 0.8399 0.8293 0.8407 0.8350 0.8362 0.8337 0.8416 0.8345 0.8389 0.8306 0.8374 0.8337 0.8339 0.8073 0.8316 0.8292

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year and  
recipient fixed effects. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Table 5: Impact of major sub-types of AfT on imports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5 Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9



 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG) ln(XS) ln(XG)

ln(AfT_Transportjt-1) -0.0277*** -0.211*** -0.0373*** -0.167*** -0.0330*** -0.144*** -0.0959*** -0.142*** -0.0727*** -0.134*** -0.0875*** -0.0783*** -0.0368*** -0.0824*** -0.0597*** -0.0538*** 0.00159 -0.0954***
(0.00472) (0.00426) (0.0110) (0.00230) (0.00355) (0.000909) (0.00577) (0.00110) (0.000907) (0.00148) (0.00624) (0.00136) (0.00207) (0.00215) (0.00293) (0.00113) (0.00485) (0.00183)

ln(AfT_Communicationsjt-1) 0.0342*** -0.0371*** 0.0334** 0.0541*** 0.0166*** 0.0234*** -0.0198*** -0.00496** -0.0381*** -0.00462 0.0103 0.0330*** 0.00889*** 0.0273*** 0.0345*** 0.137*** 0.0665*** 0.127***
(0.00687) (0.00863) (0.0147) (0.00693) (0.00308) (0.00396) (0.00365) (0.00228) (0.00198) (0.00426) (0.00693) (0.00352) (0.00275) (0.00277) (0.00977) (0.00147) (0.00967) (0.00291)

ln(AfT_Financialjt-1) 0.0558*** 0.00413* -0.0240 -0.0106*** 0.0301*** -0.00170 -0.00712*** 0.0325*** -0.0373*** 0.0577*** -0.0432*** 0.0475*** 0.00742* 0.0242*** -0.0660*** -0.0415*** -0.0467*** -0.0151***
(0.0112) (0.00242) (0.0282) (0.00372) (0.00490) (0.00179) (0.00185) (0.00205) (0.00216) (0.00350) (0.00225) (0.00292) (0.00396) (0.00290) (0.00422) (0.00146) (0.00348) (0.00322)

ln(AfT_Energyjt-1) 0.0203*** -0.0477*** 0.0264** -0.0744*** 0.0142*** -0.0744*** 0.0553*** -0.0540*** 0.103*** -0.0685*** 0.104*** -0.0661*** 0.0409*** -0.0541*** 0.0649*** -0.0610*** -0.0511*** -0.0396***
(0.00598) (0.00247) (0.0121) (0.00306) (0.00152) (0.00164) (0.00291) (0.00163) (0.00124) (0.00176) (0.0105) (0.00182) (0.00259) (0.00307) (0.00476) (0.00102) (0.00346) (0.00185)

ln(AfT_OBSjt-1) 0.0250*** 0.00485 0.0628*** -0.0325*** -0.00571*** -0.0878*** -0.00211* -0.0967*** -0.0160*** -0.103*** 0.0385*** -0.114*** 0.0524*** -0.0549*** 0.0381*** -0.0389*** 0.0617*** -0.0343***
(0.00796) (0.00359) (0.00678) (0.00304) (0.00213) (0.00317) (0.00117) (0.00288) (0.00127) (0.00451) (0.00449) (0.00581) (0.00149) (0.00161) (0.00179) (0.00390) (0.00480) (0.00328)

ln(AfT_Traveljt-1) -0.0898*** 0.110*** 0.0536** 0.140*** 0.0201*** 0.159*** 0.0782*** 0.155*** -0.107*** 0.134*** -0.109*** 0.0740*** -0.175*** 0.0420*** -0.0730*** 0.0469*** -0.149*** -0.0595***
(0.0272) (0.0145) (0.0254) (0.0101) (0.00469) (0.00540) (0.00536) (0.00485) (0.00222) (0.0147) (0.00680) (0.00551) (0.00901) (0.00305) (0.00907) (0.00497) (0.0162) (0.00771)

ln(AfT_CRSjt-1) -0.211*** -0.0570*** -0.210*** -0.0537*** -0.143*** -0.0666*** -0.00684 0.00679 0.0332*** -0.0146* -0.00903 -0.0571*** 0.0399*** -0.0701*** 0.00734 -0.288*** 0.00373 -0.293***
(0.0481) (0.00609) (0.00923) (0.0111) (0.00478) (0.00645) (0.0117) (0.00469) (0.00355) (0.00767) (0.00746) (0.00619) (0.00314) (0.00621) (0.00945) (0.00296) (0.0191) (0.00562)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.339*** 0.825*** 0.464*** 0.799*** 0.493*** 0.820*** 0.543*** 0.787*** 0.543*** 0.787*** 0.519*** 0.724*** 0.479*** 0.701*** 0.492*** 0.708*** 0.486*** 0.721***
(0.00571) (0.00212) (0.00130) (0.00291) (0.00223) (0.00182) (0.00203) (0.00157) (0.00141) (0.00805) (0.00202) (0.00297) (0.00142) (0.00177) (0.00268) (0.00123) (0.00282) (0.00139)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.523*** 0.634*** 0.544*** 0.512*** 0.473*** 0.550*** 0.473*** 0.436*** 0.498*** 0.487*** 0.532*** 0.216*** 0.377*** 0.212*** 0.653*** 0.124*** 0.641*** 0.0827***
(0.0208) (0.00637) (0.0160) (0.00607) (0.00675) (0.00648) (0.00764) (0.00738) (0.00469) (0.0225) (0.00683) (0.00923) (0.0140) (0.00628) (0.0174) (0.0122) (0.0294) (0.00837)

ln(CPIjt-3) 0.424*** -0.241*** -0.000302 -0.207*** 0.309*** 0.0325*** 0.358*** 0.00252 0.303*** -0.0206 0.345*** 0.162*** 0.596*** 0.283*** 0.198*** 0.437*** -0.139*** 0.689***
(0.0245) (0.0162) (0.0475) (0.0136) (0.0126) (0.00831) (0.00495) (0.00740) (0.00703) (0.0208) (0.00464) (0.0146) (0.00931) (0.0107) (0.0114) (0.00764) (0.0119) (0.00838)

GEjt-3 1.237*** 0.614*** 1.131*** 0.566*** 1.178*** 0.499*** 1.194*** 0.513*** 1.179*** 0.432*** 1.073*** 0.350*** 1.048*** 0.340*** 1.049*** 0.388*** 1.059*** 0.526***
(0.0134) (0.00434) (0.00549) (0.00658) (0.0120) (0.00267) (0.0136) (0.00561) (0.00570) (0.00639) (0.00734) (0.00378) (0.0124) (0.00293) (0.00698) (0.00889) (0.00980) (0.00738)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.394*** 0.407*** 0.281*** 0.432*** 0.269*** 0.396*** 0.217*** 0.414*** 0.214*** 0.385*** 0.223*** 0.430*** 0.225*** 0.420*** 0.217*** 0.426*** 0.221*** 0.342***
(0.00299) (0.00162) (0.00863) (0.00142) (0.00162) (0.00132) (0.00473) (0.00118) (0.00115) (0.00158) (0.00183) (0.00254) (0.00152) (0.00156) (0.00172) (0.00113) (0.00367) (0.00170)

TCjt-3 -0.00320***-0.000488***-0.00259*** -0.00218*** -0.00166***-0.000848***-0.00133*** -0.00135*** -0.00114*** -0.000447**-0.000487***0.000554***-0.000295***-0.000479*** 0.00110*** -0.00149*** 0.00121*** -0.00306***
(8.77e-05) (0.000113) (0.000149) (5.21e-05) (1.90e-05) (2.58e-05) (9.35e-05) (2.99e-05) (1.91e-05) (0.000219) (5.31e-05) (4.95e-05) (2.52e-05) (0.000102) (5.29e-05) (9.73e-05) (5.34e-05) (8.84e-05)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8270 0.7864 0.8256 0.7769 0.8349 0.7792 0.8333 0.7795 0.8296 0.7729 0.8297 0.7710 0.8260 0.7698 0.8286 0.7666 0.8219 0.7571

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year and  
recipient fixed effects and NAfT variables; the output for which is unreported. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9

Table 6: Impact of sectoral AfT on exports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18)
ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG) ln(MS) ln(MG)

ln(AfT_Transportjt-1) -0.0501*** -0.144*** -0.0484*** -0.152*** -0.0690*** -0.115*** -0.0458*** -0.103*** -0.0993*** -0.103*** -0.0550*** -0.0883*** -0.0568*** -0.101*** -0.0498*** -0.0742*** 0.119 -0.0578***
(0.00163) (0.00201) (0.00399) (0.00767) (0.00160) (0.000861) (0.00186) (0.000823) (0.0165) (0.000620) (0.000744) (0.000656) (0.000761) (0.00117) (0.00239) (0.00287) (0.106) (0.000658)

ln(AfT_Communicationsjt-1) -0.134*** 0.0721*** -0.0313*** 0.0142*** -0.0315*** 0.0476*** 0.0373*** 0.0230*** 0.0603*** 0.0513*** 0.0343*** 0.0734*** 0.0658*** 0.0999*** 0.105*** 0.128*** 0.146*** 0.0680***
(0.00230) (0.00464) (0.00939) (0.00483) (0.00190) (0.00276) (0.0120) (0.00213) (0.0151) (0.00173) (0.00244) (0.00261) (0.00177) (0.00216) (0.00909) (0.00421) (0.0325) (0.00303)

ln(AfT_Financialjt-1) 0.0323*** -0.00958*** 0.0271*** 0.0271*** 0.0102*** 0.0114*** -0.0198*** -0.000796 -0.0172* -0.0312*** -0.0288*** -0.0606*** -0.0801*** -0.0301*** -0.0957*** -0.0211*** -0.252*** -0.0204***
(0.00144) (0.00341) (0.00750) (0.00529) (0.00269) (0.00173) (0.00433) (0.00132) (0.0103) (0.00143) (0.00200) (0.00112) (0.00137) (0.000992) (0.00172) (0.00118) (0.0450) (0.00178)

ln(AfT_Energyjt-1) 0.0188*** 0.0217*** 0.0336*** 0.0303*** 0.0135*** -0.0166*** 0.0206*** -0.0242*** 0.0601*** -0.0320*** 0.0228*** -0.0195*** -0.0120*** -0.0155*** -0.0341*** -0.0305*** -0.00354 0.0217***
(0.00464) (0.00228) (0.00642) (0.00689) (0.00354) (0.00182) (0.00381) (0.000893) (0.0115) (0.000930) (0.000997) (0.00109) (0.00114) (0.000684) (0.00575) (0.00243) (0.0595) (0.000832)

ln(AfT_OBSjt-1) -0.0451*** 0.0107** -0.0541*** 0.0127*** -0.0391*** 0.00237*** -0.00603*** 0.00763*** -0.0570*** 0.0260*** -0.0586*** -0.00182 0.0164*** -0.0164*** 0.0320*** -0.0307*** -0.0756** -0.102***
(0.00258) (0.00512) (0.00405) (0.00464) (0.00237) (0.000462) (0.00177) (0.00145) (0.0145) (0.00127) (0.00185) (0.00133) (0.00191) (0.00144) (0.00350) (0.00558) (0.0301) (0.00115)

ln(AfT_Traveljt-1) -0.00107 0.122*** 0.0231 0.163*** -0.0767*** 0.151*** -0.131*** 0.151*** 0.0474** 0.0941*** 0.0108*** 0.104*** -0.124*** 0.0782*** -0.0661*** 0.0607*** -0.343*** 0.000197
(0.0125) (0.00468) (0.0248) (0.0120) (0.00574) (0.00264) (0.0444) (0.00316) (0.0203) (0.00213) (0.00296) (0.00254) (0.00317) (0.00306) (0.00801) (0.00297) (0.107) (0.00359)

ln(AfT_CRSjt-1) -0.199*** -0.0993*** -0.0436* -0.0801*** 0.118*** -0.0372*** 0.0663*** -0.0360*** -0.0469*** -0.0689*** 0.0272*** -0.0570*** -0.0268*** -0.0764*** -0.107*** -0.155*** -0.205*** -0.168***
(0.00962) (0.00556) (0.0232) (0.00619) (0.0115) (0.00597) (0.0168) (0.00451) (0.0143) (0.00256) (0.00494) (0.00397) (0.00775) (0.00132) (0.00773) (0.0137) (0.0378) (0.00373)

ln(Popjt-3) 0.518*** 0.586*** 0.552*** 0.585*** 0.577*** 0.594*** 0.556*** 0.607*** 0.593*** 0.604*** 0.560*** 0.639*** 0.577*** 0.639*** 0.608*** 0.585*** 0.577*** 0.590***
(0.00316) (0.00254) (0.0133) (0.00241) (0.00134) (0.00103) (0.00330) (0.000929) (0.0262) (0.000500) (0.00130) (0.00112) (0.00213) (0.000592) (0.00346) (0.00362) (0.0250) (0.00146)

ln(MPjt-3) 0.0601*** 0.747*** 0.0570 0.540*** 0.125*** 0.574*** 0.0666*** 0.533*** 0.138*** 0.470*** 0.197*** 0.594*** 0.0416*** 0.482*** 0.118*** 0.458*** 0.270*** 0.392***
(0.0107) (0.0112) (0.0399) (0.00847) (0.00494) (0.00181) (0.00586) (0.00384) (0.0164) (0.00474) (0.00373) (0.00734) (0.00715) (0.00256) (0.0132) (0.00652) (0.0814) (0.00233)

ln(CPIjt-3) 0.684*** -0.131*** 0.685*** 0.121*** 0.394*** 0.150*** 0.533*** 0.205*** 0.385*** 0.354*** 0.248*** 0.268*** 0.340*** 0.358*** 0.342*** 0.448*** 0.379*** 0.478***
(0.00477) (0.0156) (0.0768) (0.0127) (0.00655) (0.00236) (0.0275) (0.00378) (0.135) (0.00427) (0.00538) (0.00868) (0.00881) (0.00541) (0.0157) (0.00660) (0.141) (0.00398)

GEjt-3 0.661*** 0.584*** 0.551*** 0.578*** 0.553*** 0.559*** 0.465*** 0.566*** 0.630*** 0.588*** 0.419*** 0.621*** 0.396*** 0.653*** 0.332*** 0.630*** 0.268*** 0.581***
(0.0160) (0.00728) (0.00771) (0.00274) (0.00204) (0.00305) (0.00601) (0.00146) (0.0359) (0.00354) (0.00231) (0.00124) (0.00615) (0.00387) (0.00528) (0.00671) (0.0745) (0.00356)

ln(FDIjt-3) 0.361*** 0.306*** 0.321*** 0.304*** 0.313*** 0.291*** 0.298*** 0.274*** 0.266*** 0.272*** 0.290*** 0.239*** 0.310*** 0.222*** 0.293*** 0.235*** 0.333*** 0.201***
(0.00213) (0.00270) (0.00176) (0.00114) (0.00217) (0.000373) (0.00768) (0.00119) (0.00801) (0.00103) (0.000642) (0.000866) (0.00163) (0.000426) (0.00170) (0.00205) (0.0230) (0.000718)

TCjt-3 -0.00156***-0.000989***-0.00134*** -0.000277**-0.000870***-0.000127***-0.00103***-0.000538***-0.00179*** 0.000290***-0.000522*** 5.89e-05** -0.000428***-0.000124***-0.000211*** 0.000183** -0.00204*** -0.00115***
(3.13e-05) (7.11e-05) (0.000165) (0.000116) (3.43e-05) (4.87e-05) (9.10e-05) (2.48e-05) (0.000194) (2.76e-05) (1.48e-05) (2.34e-05) (3.89e-05) (4.37e-05) (2.32e-05) (8.96e-05) (0.000383) (2.83e-05)

N 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471 1,096 1,471
r2 0.8420 0.8213 0.8404 0.8284 0.8389 0.8303 0.8362 0.8324 0.8353 0.8351 0.8404 0.8323 0.8385 0.8308 0.8336 0.8328 0.8040 0.8321

Note: The quantile regressions have been estimated in STATA using the Qregpd estimator developed by Powell (2015). Optimization technique used was adaptive MCMC. All variables were instrumented using their neighbourhood averages. All estimations include year and  
recipient fixed effects and NAfT variables; the output for which is unreported. Robust standard errors are included in parentheses. Levels of significance: *10%, **5%, ***1%.

Table 7: Impact of sectoral AfT on imports (quantile results)

Quantile=0.1 Quantile=0.2 Quantile=0.3 Quantile=0.4 Quantile=0.5 Quantile=0.6 Quantile=0.7 Quantile=0.8 Quantile=0.9



Annex Table A: Full sample of AfT recipients  
 
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cabo Verde, Cambodia, 
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo Dem. 
Rep., Congo Rep., Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire, Croatia, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican 
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, 
Georgia, Ghana, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, 
Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Macedonia, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, 
Mali, Malta, Marshall Islands, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Micronesia, Moldova, 
Mongolia, Montenegro, Montserrat, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Palestine, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, 
Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, 
Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, South Africa, Sri Lanka, St. Helena, St. 
Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syria, 
Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, 
Turkey, Tuvalu, Uganda, Ukraine, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, 
Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 
 



 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
AID ($ mln)
Total 2,119 661.09 1148.97 0.10 21747.91 2,119 661.09 1148.97 0.10 21747.91
Transportation 1,952 55.56 127.00 -1.69 1621.02 1,952 55.56 127.00 -1.69 1621.02
Travel 1,494 0.94 3.51 -0.02 79.24 1,494 0.94 3.51 -0.02 79.24
Communications 1,819 2.44 12.45 -8.75 360.16 1,819 2.44 12.45 -8.75 360.16
Comptuter-related 1,127 1.04 2.43 -1.50 31.66 1,127 1.04 2.43 -1.50 31.66
Energy 1,854 39.36 103.16 -5.79 1475.00 1,854 39.36 103.16 -5.79 1475.00
Financial 1,756 17.18 76.49 -2.05 1738.17 1,756 17.18 76.49 -2.05 1738.17
Business 1,798 7.49 22.98 -2.14 480.70 1,798 7.49 22.98 -2.14 480.70
Agriculture 1,981 28.06 50.73 0.00 571.68 1,981 28.06 50.73 0.00 571.68
Forestry 1,438 4.42 14.32 -0.41 209.00 1,438 4.42 14.32 -0.41 209.00
Fishing 1,541 1.77 3.95 -6.03 78.73 1,541 1.77 3.95 -6.03 78.73
Industry 1,849 8.39 24.37 -0.35 470.83 1,849 8.39 24.37 -0.35 470.83
Mining 1,157 6.10 43.12 -4.63 957.36 1,157 6.10 43.12 -4.63 957.36
Construction 671 0.74 3.26 -1.27 50.26 671 0.74 3.26 -1.27 50.26
AfT_EI 2,070 90.36 207.33 0.00 2422.78 2,070 90.36 207.33 0.00 2422.78
AfT_PCB 2,102 63.17 133.89 0.00 2164.21 2,102 63.17 133.89 0.00 2164.21
AfT_PCB_Services 1,997 22.55 78.28 -2.14 1754.12 1,997 22.55 78.28 -2.14 1754.12
AfT_PCB_Non-Services 2,082 42.14 79.21 0.00 1065.42 2,082 42.14 79.21 0.00 1065.42
AfT_TPR 1,766 3.44 11.81 -0.07 328.35 1,766 3.44 11.81 -0.07 328.35
Total AfT 2,112 154.31 321.66 0.00 3162.59 2,112 154.31 321.66 0.00 3162.59
Total Non_AfT 2,119 507.29 936.37 0.05 19117.66 2,119 507.29 936.37 0.05 19117.66
AfT_Services 2,091 110.99 256.52 -2.14 2751.69 2,091 110.99 256.52 -2.14 2751.69
AfT_Non-Services 2,084 45.02 82.41 0.00 1072.22 2,084 45.02 82.41 0.00 1072.22
TRADE ($ mln)
Total services 1,852 4680 15500 0.05 211000 1,852 5710 19600 0.02 383000
Transportation 1,723 973 2980 0.01 38900 1,738 1880 5880 0.01 96200
Travel 1,736 1870 5000 0.06 56900 1,715 1430 6730 0.01 165000
Communications 1,291 133 254 0.01 2480 1,278 95 236 -3.81 3130
Financial 1,052 136 563 -1.20 6380 1,192 157 580 -10.00 8300
Comptuter-related 983 753 5510 -0.06 72600 1,167 149 615 -4.80 10700
Business 1,476 1030 4910 -38.80 68900 1,580 1220 4280 -110.00 53400
Total goods 2,139 29400 138000 0.14 2360000 2,139 24000 86900 4.14 1440000
CONTROLS
Population (mln) 2,127 35 143 0 1350 2,127 35 143 0.009 1350
FDI ($ mln) 2,024 2940 13900 -7140 280000 2,024 2940 13900 -7140 280000
CPI 1,806 79.84 23.08 0.68 213.71 1,806 79.84 23.08 0.68 213.71
REER 812 100.80 27.54 54.59 538.41 812 100.80 27.54 54.59 538.41
Government effectiveness 2,021 -0.45 0.70 -2.45 1.96 2,021 -0.45 0.70 -2.45 1.96
Market penetration (mln) 2,031 7840 4390 0 32700 2,031 7840 4390 0 32700
Trade costs (goods) 2,031 90 47 0 239 2,031 90 47 0 239
Trade costs (services) 1,507 304 100 0 544 1,507 304 100 0 544

Annex Table B: Summary statistics

Aggregate exports of recipient Aggregate imports of recipient
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